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Resurrection of Our Lord: Easter Sunday 

“The last enemy to be destroyed is death,” Paul writes. Today Christ is risen, 
and we gather together with astonishment and joy. Christ is risen, and we have 

been set free from the bonds of death. Christ is risen, and we are forgiven. Christ 
is risen, and with the women at the tomb and Peter, we are amazed. Let us 

rejoice: Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
 

Luke 24:1-12 
1On the first day of the week, at early dawn, [the women] came to the tomb, 
taking the spices that they had prepared. 2They found the stone rolled away 

from the tomb, 3but when they went in, they did not find the body. 4While they 
were perplexed about this, suddenly two men in dazzling clothes stood beside 

them. 5The women were terrified and bowed their faces to the ground, but the 
men said to them, “Why do you look for the living among the dead? He is not 

here, but has risen. 6Remember how he told you, while he was still in 

Galilee, 7that the Son of Man must be handed over to sinners, and be crucified, 
and on the third day rise again.” 8Then they remembered his words, 9and 

returning from the tomb, they told all this to the eleven and to all the 
rest. 10Now it was Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Mary the mother of James, and 

the other women with them who told this to the apostles. 11But these words 
seemed to them an idle tale, and they did not believe them. 12But Peter got up 

and ran to the tomb; stooping and looking in, he saw the linen cloths by 
themselves; then he went home, amazed at what had happened. 

 
Sunday, 8:30 a.m. Service will be held in the Sanctuary. Holy Communion will 

be offered. All are invited. Worship is also streamed live to our church Facebook 
page at 8:30 here. 

 
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. Service will be in the Sanctuary. Holy Communion will be 

offered. All are invited. 11:00 a.m. Worship is also available on our church 

website here. 
Sunday Bulletin - Each Friday morning our new Sunday Worship Bulletin is 

ready for viewing by clicking here. 

 Spirit Notes 

 
O Christ! 

When you died, you broke the wall that divided us from God: you struck it, you 

cracked it, you tore it apart – you made a door of that which had been death 

before. 

     And the sign was that “the veil of the temple was rent in twain from top to 

bottom,” and the mercy seat was made open to my approach. 

 

From Reliving the Passion by Walter Wangerin, Jr.  

https://www.facebook.com/events/352097606935317/
https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/video/sunday_service.mp4
https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/members_newsletter/sundaybulletin.pdf?cache=off


 

 

Pastor Jason’s Thought of the Week 

 
Evangelism Part 2: Missions, Deeds, and Practical Tips 

 
What is evangelism? I would describe it as “verbally sharing salvation through 

the Good News of Jesus’ death and resurrection with someone who hasn’t 
received it.” 

 
Martin Luther implored us to evangelize in last week’s article, saying “[When] 

you see people that do not know this [Jesus or our Christian faith], you should 
instruct them and also teach them how you learned, that is, how one through 

the good work and might of God is saved and comes from darkness into light.”  
 

Over the last decade, our church has grown primarily through many seasoned 

Christians moving into the area, transferring their church membership, or joining 
through affirming their baptism. Every new member is a blessing to our 

community. In the new member vows, through the affirmation of baptism 
liturgy, they commit to “proclaim the Good News of God in Christ through word 

and deed…”. That’s a promise to proclaim our faith with our voices and actions. 
In other words, we all need to renew our vows to evangelize so that those in 

darkness can hear about and witness the Light of the World, Jesus Christ, in the 
things we say and do. 

 
Some will say “good deeds” in the name of Christ among the unchurched are 

forms of evangelism. And I believe this can be true, if the Christo-centric 
motivation for the deeds are made known. Otherwise, deeds may be seen simply 

as kindheartedness from generous people.  
 

But let’s look at ways our church shares the Good News to the unchurched: 

 
-Sharing the story of Jesus birth in the Live Nativity can be seen as 

evangelism because people in the community are invited to hear the story 
of redemption, through Jesus, first coming to us in a manger.  

 
-Hosting a choir concert or Cantata can be evangelism that plants seeds 

about Jesus among attendees who aren’t part of the body of Christ.   
 

- Our church’s involvement with SOIIF brings the Good News to others. 
Currently I am encouraging more churches to get involved with weekend 

Meals on Wheels, making their efforts and faith known as they share 
meals. 

 
- As a house was burning in Carolina Place, I sat with the family in shock, 

prayed with them, and spoke of our church as people that believe in 



 

 

resurrections through Jesus, and that we would be willing to help with 
their needs in the future.  

 
- With accidents on South-Port Supply Road, I have stopped multiple times 

to offer help, support, and prayer. I always give my card so that, after 
shock wears off, the people can reach out for more spiritual care.  

 
- In February, I began discussions with the Brunswick Community College 

Dean Onya Gardener about partnering with faith-based organizations like 
churches and SOIIF to see how we can help sponsor low-income adults so 

they might have funding for trades education. This could provide a boost 
in standard of living, increased belief in themselves, and caring faith 

partners that offer spiritual support and community fellowship within the 
body of Christ.  

 

My former church: Evangelism and church growth in little Rockwell, NC? 
 

Evangelism and growing the congregation at my last church in Rockwell, NC had 
unique challenges due to the environment.  It was in a shrinking town of 2000 

people who were generally plugged into their faith through a dozen area 
churches. The Bible Belt dynamics made new converts uncommon, and new 

residents rarely moved into town. As a result, I targeted my focus on growing 
the church through a few young families that attended worship. I would host 

events to gather them and their non-churched friends together where they could 
connect in faith. Within 3 years of emphasizing efforts on the young families, 

momentum of numbers began to build. As a result, I baptized 21 children and 
one adult. And as I kept the kids active, the parents continued to attend worship, 

many of which hadn’t been attending. The church dynamics changed drastically 
with all those kids and parents. Was the change “evangelism” (bringing those in 

the darkness into the light)? Perhaps not directly. But it was church growth by 

making the church a place for families to thrive in faith together. Was it 
evangelism when I created a church league softball team with them or had them 

to my home for a supper and mural night? Perhaps not directly, but the events 
making the Salisbury Post gave opportunities for others to know their pastor 

was active and innovative connecting people in our faith community. 
 

In Rockwell, and my former church St. John’s in Salisbury, church mission trips 
were also modes for direct evangelism, focusing on those without faith. Sharing 

faith among people of other cultures that haven’t heard the Good News can be 
surprisingly meaningful. Whether evangelizing in an impoverished Appalachian 

community or among a tribe of Native Americans, witnessing does great things 
for those who listen AND those who came to share the Good News. This type of 

evangelism can be life changing. I have witnessed youth on these trips grow up 
to become missionaries and pastors.  

 

https://www.salisburypost.com/2016/11/12/jason-huebner-beginning-god-created/
https://www.salisburypost.com/2016/11/12/jason-huebner-beginning-god-created/


 

 

In closing, every church community has different strengths and dynamics. As a 
result, I find it necessary for pastors to discern which evangelism and church 

growth strategies work best in the community where God has called them. As a 
church at the coast with a lot of visitors, guests, and transplants, I work hard 

connecting with people that come through the front doors of Saint Peter. I send 
letters, make calls, and send emails. I start dialogues, go out for coffee or food 

with some, and listen to their stories. And, also importantly, when a visitor joins 
our church, I work to get them plugged-in so that their talents and hearts to 

serve can be used among us.  
 

The whole world is a mission field. That’s why I have participated in evangelism 
events at food panties, homeless shelters, around the world, and even in parks. 

But sometimes, just inviting someone to church is the first step needed for faith 
to develop. It may not be direct “evangelism” if you simply say, “Come to my 

church. You’ll love the people there”. But a simple invitation to the place where 

the gospel is preached can cause the seed of the gospel to be planted. As we 
learn from the Apostle Paul, “Faith comes from what is heard, and what is heard 

comes through the word of Christ” (Romans 10:17). So, invite someone to 
church so they can hear the gospel. Or, better yet, evangelize directly to 

someone and share the free gift of salvation so that others may move “from 
darkness into light” in Jesus’ name.  

 

 

Music Notes for Sunday April 17, 2022 
 
Easter Sunday, April 17 with services at 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 

a.m., begins with a Call to Worship with “Alleluia, Alleluia, Hearts 
to Heaven” by Douglas Wagner. At First Service the Choir sings a 

new anthem by one of our favorite composers, Dan Forrest called, 

“This is the Day”. Dottie Capriotti illustrates the text with 
American Sign Language. Second Service special music is a vocal 

solo sung by Director of Worship and Music, Lois Moore, “I Know 
That My Redeemer Lives” by George Fredrick Handel (1741) 

accompanied by Dwayne Blair. Rod Roskom will thrill us with much loved Easter 
Sunday hymns.  

 
When I interviewed for organist position, I was asked if I knew anything by Paul 

Manz. Sadly, I did not. I’m glad to say I obtained “God of Grace” for this 
Sunday’s prelude, a joyous arrangement by Paul Manz. Listen for the ongoing 

“Alleluia” and driving pedal work throughout this piece.  

 

 

 



 

 

Congregational Meeting NOTICE 

 
At the congregational forums led by Bishop Smith to review the call process, and 
after those meetings, there were requests by congregants for additional 

information in several areas.  
 

Question:  What specifically did the Call Committee decide? 
Answer:  The Call Committee relied on the Ministry Site Profile (MSP).  Saint 

Peter members said their priorities include a pastor who is a powerful 
communicator with strong leadership skills, who has the evangelical skills to 

grow our church family so that we can further serve our community and the 
world, and who has the gift of care and counseling skills that our members want 

and need.  Pastor Jason submitted a Rostered Ministry Profile (similar to a 
resume) which included his self-ranking of skills and ministry focus areas, which 

the Call Committee compared with the congregation’s MSP.  Pastor Jason’s self-

identified highest areas of expertise were building a sense of community, and 
pastoral care and counseling.   

The Call Committee interviewed people whom Pastor Jason listed as references, 
including conversations with NC Synod leaders about pastoral leadership 

requirements for a Church of our size, complexity and composition.   
The Committee and Pastor Jason went through a lengthy interview on February 

15th.  Many of the questions were based on the priorities identified by the 
congregation in the MSP.  A numerical score was used to assess each answer, 

the same as the process used by the prior call committee which led to Pastor 
Jason being called as Associate Pastor.     

Throughout the call process, the Call Committee was very frustrated, and was 
trapped by, the Synod repeatedly stating that it would not refer any external 

candidates for consideration until the Call Committee addressed Pastor Jason’s 
candidacy.  Similarly, the Synod discouraged the Call Committee from 

considering a co-pastor scenario.   

On Tuesday March 22, the Call Committee met with Pastor Jason and Amy to 
tell them that the Committee would not choose Pastor Jason as the Primary 

Candidate for the Senior Pastor position, particularly without considering any 
other candidates.  The Call Committee decision was unanimous.  The Call 

Committee had previewed this decision with the Executive Committee of the 
Church Council, which gave the Call Committee unanimous support.   

 
Question:  Does the Call Committee support the ministry of Pastor Jason at 

SPLC? 
Answer:  During the meeting, the Call Committee told Pastor Jason and Amy 

that his spiritual gifts and pastoral skills were highly valued, and that the Church 
was blessed to have him, and expressed a wish for his long-term involvement 

as a vital member of the ministry team at Saint Peter Lutheran Church.  A letter 
from the Executive Committee affirming Pastor Jason’s continued ministry was 

given to him at the meeting.  Pastor Jason was also asked to participate in the 



 

 

future stages of the call process, so that the Saint Peter ministry team could be 
a mutually rewarding experience for each pastor.  The Call Committee has said:  

Each of us has strengths, and each of us has areas that are not strengths, and 
pastors are no exception.    

 
Question:  Why did the Bishop come to SPLC to address the congregation?   

Answer:  The Bishop knew that there was a lot of significant disagreement at 
Saint Peter, and he knew that the Synod had to own part of it.  There had been 

a number of meetings by different groups, by Zoom and in person, including 
with the NC Synod.  As a result, Bishop Smith offered to come to Southport.  

Bishop Smith’s remarks at Saint Peter centered on the fact that we are one 
church, and that the congregation needed to try to pull things together and take 

a step back from some of the divisiveness that was going on.  The Bishop talked 
about the workings and significance of a call process, and appreciation of what 

call committee members go through.  He also explained that there is a process 

in the church constitution for a petition to vote on a specific motion, for example 
to make Pastor Jason the Senior Pastor. After the forum, the Bishop had a two-

hour meeting with the Call Committee.  He had three candidates who he said 
met Saint Peter’s MSP requirements, but the Call Committee wanted to put the 

process on pause pending the outcome of a congregational meeting.  The Call 
Committee also discussed disbanding but the Bishop urged them to hold back 

and await developments. 
 

Question:  What is the status of the petition for a congregational meeting? 
Answer:  By mid-afternoon Sunday March 27th, Council President Tom Propst 

had two petitions in hand with more than sixty signatures (meets the threshold) 
requesting a congregational meeting for the purpose of voting on a motion to 

make Pastor Jason the Senior Pastor.  A Zoom Call was held Sunday afternoon 
at 4pm between Tom Propst, Call Committee Chair June Otte, and Pastor Jason 

and Amy Huebner.  During the call, Tom affirmed to Pastor Jason that the 

petitions looked like they were going to generate a Congregational Meeting.  It 
was agreed that Easter Sunday was not appropriate for the meeting.  The Church 

Council met on Tuesday April 5th to work out the details of the Congregational 
Meeting.  

 
The Congregational Meeting will be held on Sunday April 24th.  It will be 

in the Sanctuary.  It will begin at 9:45am.  There will be a period of time 
for short (two minutes or less, just once each) comments from the gathered 

members.  There will be a sign-up list for those wishing to speak so that we can 
be as organized as possible.  Then we will vote.  There will be absentee ballots.  

Specific procedures for commenting, for voting, for absentee ballots, and for 
counting are being worked on at this time. 

  



 

 

Explanation of Congregational Vote  
 
Our Congregational Meeting, prompted by petition, whether to call Pastor Jason 

Huebner as Senior Pastor of Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church will occur on Sunday, 
April 24, 2022.  A quorum of 20 percent of the Voting Members is required to 

pass the vote.  To be a Voting Member you must have taken communion and 
made a documented financial gift since January 1, 2021.  Meeting attendees will 

find lists of known Voting Members at the entrance to the Sanctuary and should 
sign next to their name.  This list and the initialed names will be used to 

document a quorum and recorded. 
Proceedings will begin PROMPTLY at 9:45 am in the Sanctuary with 

comments.  There will be no question and answer time, as questions were 
presented and answered by Bishop Smith previously.  Comments will be TWO 

minutes per person with only ONE opportunity to speak.  In order to speak, 

commenters will sign-in ahead of time, so comments can be made in order of 
sequence on the sign-in sheet.  Comments are planned to end at 10:30, so the 

vote can be taken before the 11:00 am service.   
 

Depending upon the outcome of the vote, a second vote may be needed to 
approve Pastor Huebner’s Senior Pastor compensation package. 

 
Absentee ballots will be permitted.  Absentee ballots will be available in the 

church office, in the newsletter, in the member only section of the church 
website, and in hard copy on Palm Sunday, April 10, 2022 and Easter Sunday, 

April 17, 2022.  PAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO THE RULES FOR SUBMISSION OF 
AN ABSENTEE BALLOT!  

 

Saint Peter Lutheran Church  

All About Absentee Ballots - 

 
Absentee ballots will be available in the church office, in the newsletter & in 

the member only section of the church website.  
 

PAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO THE RULES FOR SUBMISSION OF AN 
ABSENTEE BALLOT! 

Absentee Voting:  
1. Although it is expected that most members who wish to vote on any 

matter will vote during a called meeting, absentee voting may be 
allowed by Council decision per our Constitution C10.05.  

 
2. You will need two envelopes for your ballot. Your marked ballot must be 

put into a plain envelope marked “Ballot” and sealed. You will then place 
this Ballot envelope into a second envelope. The second envelope will 

also be sealed, and then signed, and your name then printed on the 



 

 

outside. Ballots that are not sealed in an envelope will be deemed 
invalid. 
 

3. One individual ballot must be in one single Ballot envelope. Do not put 
more than one Ballot envelope into a single signature envelope. If you 

have any questions, please call Peter Guss, Rod Mitton, John Zurawski, 
Anne Hager, or Tom Propst. Do not email. Do not text. Call. Please.  

 
4. The ballot envelope must be received in the church office or dropped into 

the Finance drop box by noon on 04/21/2022. Mailed ballots that are not 
in hand by noon 4/21 will not be counted.  
 

All ballot envelopes will be opened and tallied at the 04/24/2022 Congregation 
Meeting along with the in-person ballots. Absentee ballots will remain sealed 

until all other ballots are gathered. The number of absentee ballots will be 
counted and documented, then they will be added to ballots collected during 

the Congregational Meeting.  
 
Absentee ballots do not count towards determining a meeting quorum.  
Please do not vote absentee if you are able to attend the meeting. 

 
If mailing send to:  Saint Peter Lutheran Church 

    4843 Southport-Supply Rd, Southport, NC 28461 

 

Congregational Ballot 

Special Congregational Meeting 

04/24/2022 

Official Ballot for vote to call Jason Huebner as the Senior Pastor of SPLC 

 

I vote that Jason Huebner be called to serve as Senior Pastor of Saint Peter Lutheran 

Church in Southport, NC                                          

Circle one choice  

__Yes__ 

__No*___ 

*A No vote means Jason Huebner will remain in his current called position as 

Associate Pastor of Saint Peter Lutheran Church in Southport, NC 



 

 

Call Committee Update 

 
The Call Committee presented its recommendation to the Executive Committee 
and Church Council that we move forward with consideration of external 

candidates for the Sr Pastor position.  Bishop Tim was present with us at both 
Sunday services.  He presented our decision to the congregation.  He spoke for 

a short time after each service and held a question-and-
answer session in the Fellowship Hall regarding the Call 

Process.  The Bishop was prepared to present three 
candidates for consideration.  The Call Committee 

respectfully declined to accept the profiles of these 3 
candidates until after a Congregational Meeting is held. That 

meeting will likely be scheduled for April 24. Please click here 
to read the Ministry Site Profile (also located in the Members 

Only section of the website).   

 

Call Committee Notes 

 
Our Saint Peter MSP outlines our five top ministry task priorities.  Our 

congregation selected these as our top five.  The areas selected are where 
strength would be required in our senior pastor. 

 
Preaching & Worship – Prepare and deliver powerful Bible based sermons, 

that relate to our contemporary lives. 
 

Interpret Theology – Communicate a full understanding of the Bible and 
Christian theology. Expand Lutheran doctrine. 

 
Pastoral Care – Support persons in the midst of crisis, i.e., bereavement, 
sickness, trauma.  Make hospital, care facilities, incarcerated facilities and home 
visits. 
 
Building a sense of community – Inspire community through interaction and 
trust in the church family and greater Southport area. 

 
Teaching – Creatively teach faith and inspire commitment within the church 

family and those who visit. 
 

These are the areas your Call Committee focuses on when making a final 
decision for the best Senior Pastor candidate. 
 
Your patience and prayers are appreciated by all of the Call Committee. 
 

    June Otte, Don Brekke, Nancy Mitton, Susan Heckler, Donna Godbout, Rick     
    Jones 

https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/members_newsletter/SPLC_MissionSiteProfile_20221-12-13.pdf


 

 

Call Process 

 
Did you know: 

In the Senior Pastor Call Process, Saint Peter members were asked to select 
our top 5 priorities from 40 ministry choices for the MSP?  

 

Did you know: 

Pastor Jason chose his top 5 ministry skills from the same list of 40, and all 
but one matched Saint Peters top five, but in a slightly different order? 

 

At the request of members, quick links to Council Meeting minutes are below: 

Special Council Meeting 4/24/2022 
Regular Council Meeting 3/15/2022 

 

 

Brunswick County Newcomers Concert at Saint Peter 
– Advance Ticket Sales Only $15.00 each - 

 
There will be a concert in the Saint Peter sanctuary on Sunday May 1 at 3:00 

pm sponsored by the Brunswick County Newcomers Club. The concert will be 
followed by a reception in the Fellowship Hall. If you’d like to attend, you’ll need 

to get a ticket by Wednesday April 20. Ticket price is $15.00 per person. Call 
event organizer Elizabeth Szala at 910-477-0744. No tickets 

will be available at the door. Only pre-sale tickets. The 
concert theme is “Touring the World through Music” 

performed by the Southport Chamber Players. The 

ensemble includes Saint Peter members Janet Porterfield, 
Lois Moore, Doug Heckler, and organist Rod Roskom. They’ll 

be joined by Florence Aquilina, Diane Lusk, John Illingworth 
and a special guest playing a traditional Ukrainian instrument, the Domra. It will 

be a lovely afternoon. Please attend if you can. Thanks! 
 

 

Property Committee 211 Expansion Update 
 

The Property Committee met with Eugene (Gene)  McKethan lll on April 7th. To 
discuss the 211 project, and more specifically what is happening in front of our 

church. Gene is the project Manager for Summit Design & Engineering Services. 
He is one of the people in charge of the project. 

 
As you have seen, the north side of 211 is being cleared now, When this is 

completed they will start clearing the south side. Which is where the church is. 

https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/members_newsletter/spec_council_min.pdf
https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/members_newsletter/council_minutes.pdf


 

 

The exact date for this is unknown. However, what we do know is that AT&T has 
to move their fiber optics from the north side to the south side and is working 

on this now. AT&T has a year & a half to complete this project. It is possible that 
as they complete sections the construction can begin. The different groups 

working on the project meet monthly to discuss where they are & other issues. 
Before AT&T can install their fiber optics on our side of 211 the trees & shrubs 

in front of our church will be removed to the property line or PUE (Public Utility 
Easement) right of way. If you look in our front yard you will see several posts 

with pink flags. The ones closest to our fellowship hall are marking the PUE's 
boundary line. This will leave 7 or 8 pine trees. We are hoping to meet with the 

people cutting down the trees & get them to remove these remaining pine trees. 
They will also be removing the azalea bushes. If anyone wants these bushes 

they are free at this time to remove them at their own expense before the crew 
comes by and cuts them out. This could be in the next few weeks or the next 

year. Gene did not have a timeline. My guess is sooner than later. 

   
Hwy 211 will be raised 1.5-2.0 feet above its current elevation when completed 

and will be a few feet closer to the church than it is now, however the ditch will 
also be moved closer. Our church sign will be taken down & your Property 

Committee is working on getting estimates for a new electronic/digital sign to 
replace it. If anyone in the congregation has any connections with a sign 

company, please let Dan Sees know.   
   

The state has paid us for the property they are taking & most of that money if 
not all of it will be used to replace the sign & landscaping along 211 on our 

property. 
   

Once the northbound lanes are complete, they will close the southbound lane & 
put all traffic on the northbound lanes with both south & north sharing these 

lanes like we do now. If you are coming from the Southport direction to the 

church you will go past the church to Creek Rd. & make a u-turn in the turn lane 
to access the church. If when leaving the church to go north towards Saint James 

you will turn right out of the church then make a u-turn at Oakview Dr or the 
entrance to CVS. I'm not sure exactly where this u-turn will be.  

  
This project is expected to take 5 years to complete.  

   
We were told that our driveway disruption should be minimal and if not, we can 

call Gene to request entry/exit maintenance.  
 

Thank You  
Dan Sees SPLCPC 

 

 



 

 

Helping to Prevent Child Abuse 
 
As we look to the culmination of our spitirutal journay 

toward Easter this week, let us continue to offer up our 
prayers for those children whom we are holding in our 

hearts – children of child abuse – children who do not look 
forward to Easter, or any other happy time in their lives. 

As we center our thoughts, please remember that Jesus’ 
resureection was for ALL people – who are still suffering 

– still waiting to be rescued – by people like us. Please 
make this last Sunday of our “PREVENT CHILD ABUSE” 

drive be a memorable one – help make those pinwheels sparkle with gratitude!   
 

Thank you for your Love, The Saint Peter Health Committee  

 
For more detailed information on Prevent Child Abuse North Carolina (PCANC) 

go to preventchildabusenc.org.  
 

Confirmation Class 

 
Confirmation Class has started and meets every Wednesday at 4:30pm in the 

Conference Room.  

 

 

Wonderful Wednesday Meal Reveal & Service Times 

 
 

 
Click on cute 

picture to the left 

for  
your Meal Reveal 

 
Meal 5:30 p.m. 

Worship 6:20 p.m. 

 

 

https://www.preventchildabusenc.org/
https://www.preventchildabusenc.org/
https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/video/meditation.mp4


 

 

Lunch & Munch 
 
Lunch & Munch will be held on Thursday, April 28th at Rusty Hooks Dockside 

Grill. The restaurant is located at 4907 Fish Factory Road in Southport.  Meeting 
time is 11:40 at the restaurant. 

 
Deadline for signing up is Sunday, April 24.  The signup sheet is located in the 

mailbox of Connie Zaenglein.   Come join the fun in a beautiful setting on the 
Intracoastal waterway and enjoy a yummy lunch. Hope to see you there.  

 

Easter morning activities. . . 
 

Bring you children and their Easter baskets for our annual 
Easter Egg Hunt between services. We will begin at 

9:45am until 10:45am. Food, drinks and goodies for all 
the children. See you there. 

 

Change is coming to the Online Directory 

A new online pictorial directory is coming.  Church Council has supported this 
software upgrade because it links directly with the 

Church Membership Database.  This will improve the 

data accuracy of the online pictorial directory.  All of the 
information from the existing online pictorial directory 

will be migrated to the new directory, i.e. pictures and 
groups.  More information and directions will be coming 

to access the new online pictorial directory. 

 

 

Save the Date – Our Next Blood Drive 

 

 
 

 
Help save a life and sign up for our next Saint Peter Blood Drive on June 13, 

2022. Please go to www.redcross.org to sign up a spot. For more information or 
with help signing up please call your parish nurse. First time donors are 

welcome. 
42143, Lisa Brenner—937-416-0996, Wendy McKernan—910-233-6529.  

http://www.redcross.org/


 

 

SYNOD GATHERING 

The first-ever Synod Gathering is happening 

this year, June 2-4, at Lenoir-Rhyne 

University! Bring a group from your 

congregation for one day, two days, or all three 

days of fellowship, worship, and learning 

opportunities. Deacon Tammy Jones West, our 

Synod Gathering planner says, “The target 

audience for this event is ALL NC Synod 

Lutherans. Everyone! All are welcome. Bring a group. Congregations are not 

limited to two voting members like at an assembly. You can bring everyone!” 

For more information or to register,   click HERE. 

 

Thank you for Your Help On Wonderful Wednesdays 
 
Aspiring Chefs, Grill Masters & Casual Cooks have volunteered to help in the 
kitchen for 5:30pm Wonderful Wednesday’s meals! Their culinary gifts in the 

kitchen are going to shine through for our evenings dining and worship with our 
church family. Please thank everyone who has volunteered to cook. Here is a 

list of what’s still in store:  

 
20-Apr – Catered by Bobbie Blackwell 

27-Apr – Church Council 
04-May– Catered by Bobbie Blackwell 

11-May– Colleen Weathers 
18-May- Anita Bowman 

25-May- Ann Larson 

 

 

Prayer Requests 

for Our Saint Peter Family and Friends 

 
John Bozick, Carrie, Jimmie Doll, Bruce Hicks, Roger Kerr, Penny Krueger, Pat 

Longshore, Rod Mitton, Sarah Pearson, Leddy Polity, Rick 

Register, Patty Schroeder, Bob Sticht, Bill Villano and 

prayers for Ukraine.  

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mTfKctyn-Hc8SY1iqid9j8UV1N31PHV4r6vouVtlwtqI_nC5W3UMeNGBtbJPUEsI30xxiVvp5GH4dMDRxlNPXDqcJpQhDznBDRAuQbGvVwvnvkk_ezoSKeHsZyAcQU71aIGKbZ1jNT6OcXhRyCxeQi_772FuQFhb12VsCUppnIU8Wt_nF-rDPulOMAH7ER_vRh7eDeICycxvmtSIYDiPVkY0dYCnLLRpXptF4gl5mF3uGeOAe06B6WebNx0Z7KV_hjFPpHvytFKARJp3ZGMeEf2guHZ830Ev4sBrZinu86SwTZjOM3UnIoan6ib83osdkb6veywytSWpx-9F2SLFT2VWl74LVPOqYA1-HGZfHip-Nkrkk9q7SpomtWQFss17rjBthbWymzL38SZyMIaEXft7z9xUeKqu6TT31ds1L7DzdgTxTJ7pXqqBAkK2E7HTEwhOo3C_8cFbPQasA_vYsq0_jX6wXHJ2XI6wmIYaH8QBogGooIeBSyHWSVNGFiNMN5tBbQQoHhtiObKXt0BhRm-pAvT9r86S6LTRPGLXehiH5D2ngyS6Okl65G8fQRihyyU-vXERr08zXp_oHmwxwhAfxzE98-2q97GKx0UctIu7olv6SAVcSJvHHx2oHtCDcVFZZNo-jP4CfoNSZgeltA5R82UDOI9jm2A40dAqN1MRRXxuK0KeE_OgGxWPxKQpQAu3mkdWBMP6K9dK10h8USPqfshzlydBHUf_3HTDZOOQEzx4FxcNoTLnyqiTSzbkBXbZFY1ju_Qna2yGmdRTaSOEatRBB_Jx33Jc-orLgqc5nZcCnhJ2JeSmuP775ECWmjIcj9LDgDhwOucdo8X1jQb9FAdb1jybNL69OZRHMxb-U3xU1OlSY4sRgLI28jim4TyhY01QIz0u8G3KXfbs663kN4TB7FyYgP89ajknLurfBQS8WjqhbFTt2hf3Sh0o3G3CeoQ0E7B9F2ql53IZwY_OVfixdBlldjkeMHoUuhMlSp7wUcq651a4Tf40MoGA6M7qlC5WJl1IKrJFITBFgVoUyBrYoEOE3CsaCPVQJS_kAniCeNKh3mEDk3x70KHLktRwILParQAYg8HeCFAduR6PLQWh8Qxj--H0dem47hliC0enAMAgmHsPXZ4s8FwBHlPC5fEgz_E=&c=IHxVblkzceAHBl0bc9kqHJtRbjkUzRdIY17hy8XmCrhECldloJ1M6w==&ch=fqbA23PBZnFcFrBgrqRD1A_OTvoRQPXOJJSjwdYrqONZ_RvEB0znYg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mTfKctyn-Hc8SY1iqid9j8UV1N31PHV4r6vouVtlwtqI_nC5W3UMeNGBtbJPUEsI30xxiVvp5GH4dMDRxlNPXDqcJpQhDznBDRAuQbGvVwvnvkk_ezoSKeHsZyAcQU71aIGKbZ1jNT6OcXhRyCxeQi_772FuQFhb12VsCUppnIU8Wt_nF-rDPulOMAH7ER_vRh7eDeICycxvmtSIYDiPVkY0dYCnLLRpXptF4gl5mF3uGeOAe06B6WebNx0Z7KV_hjFPpHvytFKARJp3ZGMeEf2guHZ830Ev4sBrZinu86SwTZjOM3UnIoan6ib83osdkb6veywytSWpx-9F2SLFT2VWl74LVPOqYA1-HGZfHip-Nkrkk9q7SpomtWQFss17rjBthbWymzL38SZyMIaEXft7z9xUeKqu6TT31ds1L7DzdgTxTJ7pXqqBAkK2E7HTEwhOo3C_8cFbPQasA_vYsq0_jX6wXHJ2XI6wmIYaH8QBogGooIeBSyHWSVNGFiNMN5tBbQQoHhtiObKXt0BhRm-pAvT9r86S6LTRPGLXehiH5D2ngyS6Okl65G8fQRihyyU-vXERr08zXp_oHmwxwhAfxzE98-2q97GKx0UctIu7olv6SAVcSJvHHx2oHtCDcVFZZNo-jP4CfoNSZgeltA5R82UDOI9jm2A40dAqN1MRRXxuK0KeE_OgGxWPxKQpQAu3mkdWBMP6K9dK10h8USPqfshzlydBHUf_3HTDZOOQEzx4FxcNoTLnyqiTSzbkBXbZFY1ju_Qna2yGmdRTaSOEatRBB_Jx33Jc-orLgqc5nZcCnhJ2JeSmuP775ECWmjIcj9LDgDhwOucdo8X1jQb9FAdb1jybNL69OZRHMxb-U3xU1OlSY4sRgLI28jim4TyhY01QIz0u8G3KXfbs663kN4TB7FyYgP89ajknLurfBQS8WjqhbFTt2hf3Sh0o3G3CeoQ0E7B9F2ql53IZwY_OVfixdBlldjkeMHoUuhMlSp7wUcq651a4Tf40MoGA6M7qlC5WJl1IKrJFITBFgVoUyBrYoEOE3CsaCPVQJS_kAniCeNKh3mEDk3x70KHLktRwILParQAYg8HeCFAduR6PLQWh8Qxj--H0dem47hliC0enAMAgmHsPXZ4s8FwBHlPC5fEgz_E=&c=IHxVblkzceAHBl0bc9kqHJtRbjkUzRdIY17hy8XmCrhECldloJ1M6w==&ch=fqbA23PBZnFcFrBgrqRD1A_OTvoRQPXOJJSjwdYrqONZ_RvEB0znYg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mTfKctyn-Hc8SY1iqid9j8UV1N31PHV4r6vouVtlwtqI_nC5W3UMeNGBtbJPUEsI-1NZs2lj6ZDOL6_PLJOHN2LELDRrHjgIYzaZGHiIp-CfSfn-nSF68MbM5YYwjeB8e3TqQsSpIDVCjurIJ4_30Fwe-Qw0lml6BfGXUxrl9HItW_BYiBLbRlLqehIZ2LvuCgHWzG24JJ4TRxdlSCiSwf2R-3_bk346BaxYYRt6g5VRbrlmFvRlGYOgWkUOfQO13FWdtxi0NwLlNZBWLYLtezFt-RIL9Dtd&c=IHxVblkzceAHBl0bc9kqHJtRbjkUzRdIY17hy8XmCrhECldloJ1M6w==&ch=fqbA23PBZnFcFrBgrqRD1A_OTvoRQPXOJJSjwdYrqONZ_RvEB0znYg==


 

 

Attendance – April 10, 2022 

 
8:30 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE – 133 
11:00 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE – 82 

 

Daily Spiritual Readings 
 

April 18 – April 24 

Scripture citations taken from the Three year Daily Lectionary  
in the ELW, pg. 1143 (Year C) 

  
Monday  1 Corinthians 5:6b-8 

Tuesday  Revelation 12:1-12 

Wednesday  Luke 24:1-12 
Thursday  Acts 5:12-16 

Friday  Acts 5:17-26 
Saturday  Luke 24:36-40 

Sunday  John 20:19-31 

 

 

Financial Summary 
 

 
Saint Peter Financial Summary – February 28, 2021 

 
Year to date Income                  $ 118,295 

Year to date Expenses               80,352 

Net Income before budgeted items     37,943 
 

Provision for Retirement Grace Notes         4,000 
Provision for Major Repairs                      _1,000 

Net Income after Budgeted Items   $  32,943 
       ===== 

 
 

  



 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 
 

 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR ONLINE 2022 CALENDER IN THE MEMBER PORTAL 
 

 

 
  

Sun   
4/17 

8:30 a.m.  Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
11:00 a.m.  Worship Service in the Sanctuary 

 

 
 

  
Mon 

4/18  

1:00 p.m. Giving Garden (GG) 

6:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Sea Notes Practice (Sanctuary) 
  

Tues  

4/19 
  

11:00 a.m. Giving Garden Meeting (MPR) 

2:30 p.m. Steering Committee Meeting (MPR) 
4:30p.m.-6:30 p.m.  Hand Bells Choir Practice (Sanctuary & MPR) 

7:00 p.m. Church Council Meeting (FH) 
  

Wed   
4/20 

1:00 p.m. Dementia Caregivers Meeting (MPR) 
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Confirmation Class (CR) 

4:30 p.m.-6:20 p.m. WW Ensemble Practice (Sanctuary & MPR) 

5:30 p.m. WW Worship Meal (FH) 
6:20 p.m.  WW Worship Service (Sanctuary) 

7:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal (S & MPR) 
  

Thurs 
4/21 

10:00 a.m. Banner Hanging (MPR & Sanctuary) 
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Organ Practice (Sanctuary) 

Fri   

4/22  

9:00 a.m. – Women’s Bible Study (CR) 

 

Sat 

4/23  

Have a super Saturday 

 
 

  

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=stpeterlutheran.nc@gmail.com&ctz=America/New_Yor


 

 

SAINT PETER EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
4843 Southport – Supply Road SE 

Southport, North Carolina 28461 
https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org 

       Church Office Phone 910-457-5604 
     Church Office Hours:  Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Office email:   splc@stpeterlutheran-nc.org 
The Rev. Jason W. Huebner, Associate Pastor  

Lois Moore, Director of Worship and Music Arts 
Rod Roskom, Associate Director of Worship and Music 

Dwayne Blair, Accompanist 
Cindy Ledbetter, Director of Handbell Choir 

Ginny Crane, Administrative Assistant 
Larry Capriotti, Treasurer 

Judy Peters, Bookkeeper 

Don Brenner, Financial Secretary 
 

 
Three Parish Nurses; Wendy McKernan, Susan Heckler and Bess Holt, will be 

sharing the parish nurse’s role in rotation. Wendy McKernan will be the nurse 
on rotation for the month of April. Call the new parish nurse cell phone at 910-

457-6039 with any needs. 
 

 
 

We are publishing the Newsletter earlier in the week so our NEW Newsletter 

Submission Deadline will be Monday by 10:00 a.m.  

 
 

 
 
 

https://stpeterlutheran-nc.org/

